Do you need print tax forms or booklets? The library has 1040, 1040A instruction booklets and forms, and 1040EZ forms only. We also have the GA Department of Revenue booklets which contain instructions and forms for 500 and 500EZ as well as the more common schedules. Come by and pick up yours while foot traffic is light. If we don’t have copies of the forms you need and you need them in print rather than online, we have a book of reproducible forms in the Documents Reference area in the Learning Commons on the 2nd floor.

All forms should also be available from http://www.irs.gov/ under forms and publications, and https://etax.dor.ga.gov under forms and publications, individual.

Remember to allow yourself time to complete and submit your returns by April 18th this year. Also note the library will close at 6 p.m. today, and be closed tomorrow, March 12, 2011. During Spring Break, we’re open 2-8 on Sunday. Monday through Friday we’ll be open 8-6. Saturday 3/19 we’ll be open 9-6. Sunday 3/20 we’ll open at noon and resume the regular semester schedule.
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